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Schedule a Tour!

Weekend Wedding
Friday-Sunday

$5,900 WeekdayWedding
Monday-Thursday

$4,900

Micro-Wedding
(under 50 guests)

Monday-Thursday

$2,900
Elopement

Monday-Thursday
$75/hour

for up to 2 hours

Celebrate your special day at our timber-framed barn & landscaped gardens 
overlooking the rolling hills of Upstate New York. 



1639 County Route 28
Granville, NY 12832

gablesandgardens

Gables & Gardens

hello@gablesandgardens.com | (518) 642-9696
gablesandgardens.com

Schedule a Tour!

All wedding packages (excluding elopements) include:
»Use of catering kitchen for warming and chilling (full-scale cooking is not permitted)
»Water and electrical hookup for caterer’s truck 
»ADA approved and handicap compliant bathrooms
»Parking lot located near the barn
»Wi-Fi connection
»Wireless PA sound system
»Bridal suite with a private bathroom 
»Choice of Ceremony locations
 ›Arbor by the pond
 ›Arbor by the stonewall
 ›Under the willow trees
 ›Indoor ceremony optional for inclement weather
»Farmhouse tables (96” x 42”) and chairs to accommodate for 150 persons for weekend 
and weekday weddings and for 50 persons for micro weddings.
»Four bu�et tables (96” x 36”), one cake table (36” round), and bridal party tables (two 96” 
x 36” tables and one 48” x 36” table)
»String Lights (with the option to attach lanterns, see optional additional charges)
»Antique Tractor, great for photos
»Flip-Up wall with patio area, used for additional seating
»Wood Benches for ceremony to accommodate for 150 persons for weekend and weekday 
weddings, for 50 persons for micro weddings. 
»Use of the grounds for photography by a photographer hired by the renter
»A sta� representative (Site Supervisor) on duty the day of the event to assist
»We will permit the setup of lawn games in specified areas
»Access to an extensive list of a la carte options-from stand-up heaters to lawn games.
»12-hour rental of ceremony space, reception space, & lawn. Additional hours can be 
purchased for a fee.

Elopement packages include:
»Outdoor ceremony for up to 4 guests
»Use of bathroom facilities
»Use of grounds for photographer hired by renter.
»Access to a la carte options ranging from seating to floral packages.


